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SPANGENBERG
Upper Camp or Schloss.  
In Spangenberg. Was a 
hotel most recently, now 
closed?

Lower Camp.  
In Elbersdorf. One large 
building remains. Now 
part of a pharmaceutical 
company. North side of 
Spangenberg hill.

 

ROTENBURG AN DER 
FULDA
Jakob–Grimm–Schule. On 
Braacher Straße, the road 
that leads north to Braach. 
On the west bank of Fulda.

WALDKAPEL
The railway has gone, but 
the town is little changed.

ROCKENSUß
Several large barns of the 
right period in the village.
Rittershain, where A/Z 
were fed, is still a clearing 
in the woods. On the road 
up from the valley from 
the L3226.

OETMANNSHAUSEN
Now a small village on 
hiking paths and cycle 
routes. No longer a railway 
junction. The village is 
dominated by a lorry park 
on the old railway station.

WANFRIED
The town is little changed. 
Fields still to the west of 
the town where A/H slept 
in a field barn. 
Kalkhof east of Wanfried 
hardly changed since 1945, 
when A/Z were billeted 
here.

LENGENFELD UNTERM 
STEIN
The railway viaduct still 
overshadows the town, 
where A/H were liberated. 
Sadly the trains have gone, 
but the track is now a 
tourist route with bikes 
that run on the old track.

DIEDORF
Little changed from 
1945, the convent where 
Reverend George Forster 
had his feet washed by the 
nuns is still standing.

LENGEFELD
No evidence of the march.

DACHREIDEN
The railway remains as 
does the church with its 
distinctive tower and spire.  

WINDEBERG
The main street remains as 
it was in 1945, apart from 
the better quality road 
surface. Sadly the farm 
where A/Z were billeted 
is not accessible but if you 
look through the letter box 
on the main door, the farm 
appears as a ghostly green 
ruin.

FRIEDRICHSRODE
No evidence of the march 
in the village, but the road 
from Windeberg still goes 
through woodlands.

NOHRA
No evidence of the march

UTHLEBEN
Sadly the ‘The Goldene 
Aue’ was demolished 
several years ago and is 
now an empty plot.

HAIN
The lunch stop on 7 April 
1945 can still be seen.

BUCHHOLZ
No evidence of the march.

UFTRUNGEN
Hardly changed since 
1945. The Minister’s 
house, stream and barns all 
remain.

DITTICHENRODE
The farm where A/Z 
were billeted has been 
demolished. The rest of the 
village is as it was in 1945.

WIMMELBURG
The chapel and most of 
the farm remain. The slag 
heaps from the copper 
processing still loom over 
the site.

EISLEBEN
The market place and 
statue of Luther remain, 
along with some of the 
locations for Lee Hill’s 
photographs.

ESPERSTEDT

The most dramatic changes 
affect this site. Most of 
the former Luftwaffe 
airfield where the USAAF 
flew A/Z home is now a 
flooded sand and gravel 
pit.


